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A Permanent Community Shop for South Stoke
The Shop was the top priority in the original Village Plan
and permanent premises for the Shop is in the top 3
projects of the present Parish Council’s Village Plan ReFresh exercise. A Permanent Shop, along with
Development in South Stoke and Refurbishment of the
Village Hall, are projects moving purposefully ahead,
albeit each at a different pace.
Temporary planning permission for the container-based
shop was initially obtained to prove that the shop was
commercially viable. After three years of successful
trading, an extension to that planning permission was
granted in order to plan and raise funds for new
premises.
The Shop might be lucky to get a further planning
extension but probably only if there were firm plans to
move the shop. And it must be kept in mind that the
existing container is not just second hand, it is fourth or
fifth hand and won’t last much longer.

central site in the village.
Different sizes and designs of buildings have been
considered and at the moment the committee favours a
shop slightly bigger than the current one with a small
space for a couple of tables for a café. Storage, an office
and a toilet would all be included. The idea of a Pavilion
style building (similar to what used to be there) is quite
liked. It would give a covered space for tea and coffee
outside.
Building and fit-out costs have been estimated at
£350,000 but there are many ideas about reducing that.
The current plan is to use a ‘community build’ approach
as much as possible. In this scenario, a contractor
would be needed to build the walls, but the roof could be
built by people in the village over a couple of weeks.

The advantage of this approach is that the community
can get involved under expert guidance. It will allow for
the generation of a lot of publicity and support the raising
So, if the Shop is to continue, new premises are needed. of sponsorship funds for the beams of the roof.
The Shop committee has looked at various sites. For
The aim is for 80% of the cost to come from grants. That
example, the Park behind the village hall could be good
still leaves the remaining £60 or £70,000 to raise, but
but access is restricted and wouldn’t allow the deliveries
some of that is the effort the community will have
and shop traffic. Brakspear was asked about getting
contributed in building the roof.
access through the pub car park, but that idea has been
rejected. The Glebe is a possibility, but the village does This is a big and exciting project. It needs everyone in
not own or control the land. Getting agreement with the the village to work together to bring success. The Shop
Diocese to use of the land may well take more than 3
Board, The Parish Council and the Amenities Committee
years.
have all fully supported this proposal.
The Recreation Ground is currently the best and only
viable site. The Playground is a great attraction and the
shop gets something like 20% of its trade from
playground users. And The Shop on The Rec is right in
the middle of a line drawn from 1 Wallingford Road and
the last house, Herons, on The Street. So it is the most
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The aim is to be in the new premises by March 2019 so
there are two-and-a-bit years to raise the funds, finalise
all the plans and permissions …. and build it! It may
seem to be a tall order, but if the whole village pulls
together, it is achievable.
An open meeting is planned in the near future to provide
an opportunity for Parishioners to be presented with a
better idea of the vision, and to give everyone the
chance to ask questions, make constructive suggestions
and offer support.
If in the meantime, if you would like to get involved, offer
support or suggestions, please feel free to drop me an
email or leave a message in the Shop to my attention.
Geoff Ward
For the Permanent Shop Sub-Committee
geoff.ward@greycells.co.uk
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Local 134 Bus Service - Temporarily Reprieved – At Last Minute
As noted previously in these pages, Oxfordshire County
Council’s (OCC’s) subsidy and contract for our Go Ride
operated local bus service was due to be terminated on
31st March, and as of 1st April we would have been left with
either no bus at all or a very limited service run on a commercial basis, with an increased fare structure.

Council questioning why the subsidised contract for our
134 route was being terminated on 31st March, whilst other
subsidised bus routes/contracts were not being terminated
until later in the year, OCC have now - virtually at the last
minute (23rd Feb) - agreed that all subsidised bus routes/
contracts in the County will
now be maintained until the
end of the School Summer
term on 20th July.

South Stoke Parish Council,
and the other Town and Parish Councils served by this
Therefore we have had a
route, had discussed and
temporary reprieve, and our
agreed with Messrs Go Ride
existing 134 Go Ride timetathat they would provide - on a
ble and fare structure will
trial basis - a commercial sernow be continued until 20th
vice as of 1st April, commencJuly.
ing with a first run in the
However it is, as stated
morning from Goring at 08.15
above, only a temporary reMonday to Friday during term
prieve. As of 21st July, there
-time. This was to transport
will be no further subsidy
pupils along the route to
money from OCC for any
Wallingford School. The final
route in the County, and we
run was planned to finish on
in South Stoke will be left
the same days with a 15.30
either without any bus serservice from Wallingford, deA delighted Terry Bailey of Go Ride shows his pleasure at the vices, or as described
livering the same pupils
above, with a commercial
news outside the Perch & Pike on 24th February.
home. These first and last
service that will be a shadow
runs would be public serof
that
which
we
enjoy
to-day.
vices, as would the roughly five hourly services each way
in-between these times. There would therefore – unfortuBetween now and July, I will continue to work with my othnately - have been no early morning or late afternoon/
er Town & Parish Council colleagues that are served by
evening services to connect with commuter trains at Goring the 134 route, to investigate all possible alternative public
Station. To make this commercial service viable from a Go transport scenarios. I will keep you updated on any possiRide perspective, would require it to be operated by one
bilities through these pages. If anyone has any suggesdriver instead of the present subsidised two driver service. tions please do make contact with me.
There would also have been a substantial fare increase for
Cllr Roy McMillan
fare-paying passengers.
07770 592667, roy@rmcmillan.com
However, following pressure being placed on the County

South Stoke WI

South Stoke 200 Club
The February draw took place in the Perch & Pike on
Monday 15th February. The lucky winners this month
were:
1st Prize – Wendy McMillan
2nd Prize – Alex Reid
3rd Prize – Jacqui Bertrand
The March draw will be on Tuesday (note change of
day)15th March in the Perch & Pike at 8.00pm.
To find out more about the South Stoke 200 Club,
please contact Mark Taylor (phone 872670 /
07985922031, email: lavath.taylors@btinternet.com).
It is very easy to join, and does a great deal to support
the upkeep of the Village Hall and the Recreation
ground.

We met in the village hall on Tuesday 9th February.
After the business of the meeting, we were entertained
by Mark Taylor, who gave us an insight to his father’s
service in the Navy. This was gleaned from many letters
found after his father had died. With extracts from the
letters and pictures, it brought home what it was like to
be in the thick of war situations. The fitting title of Marks
talk: Ships, Stars and Isles.
We celebrated 3
birthdays this month
and then had tea and
cake. The flower of
the month were
awarded 1st Blonde
Russell, 2nd
Pampisford
Seymour, and 3rd
Maulden Palmer.
Our next meeting will be on the 8th March at an earlier
start of 1 o’ clock as we are having soup and a roll
before the AGM.
Janet Steel
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Rail Electrification in the Goring Gap - Update
th

After a 14 January meeting with representatives from
Network Rail, it was felt that progress continues to be
made, but that there is still much work to do.

Concurrently, there has been an addition legal issue raised
by RAG to Network Rail via a firm of solicitors hired by
RAG. The response from Network Rail (just received at
At the meeting we were informed that Network Rail is taking the
time of GGN submission deadlines) is being reviewed, with
upcoming consultation very seriously and will now seek to include a further response being considered. RAG is continuing
more wide-ranging potential solutions. They are currently
work to maintain pressure on Network Rail to get right the
working to finalise their design brief and selecting a design rail electrification and to protect the two AONBs.
contractor to work up a suite of alternate designs. After the
brief is completed, Network Rail committed to sharing it with On the day after the meeting, and in response to several
interviews held by BBC radio and television with RAG
the Chiltern’s Conservation Board and the North Wessex
Downs AONBs with the view to enter into the design
members and the Chilterns Conservation Board, we
feasibility study early in February. It is envisaged that this
learned on the BBC News that Network Rail has publicly
will take around 3 months, with a number of options to be
apologised for the ‘Goring Gap gantries’. The transcript of
explored, each with a formal Landscape and Visual Impact the exact response from Network Rail is as follows:
Assessment. After this, the public consultation will begin –
realistically, this is likely to be early summer 2016.
What would you say to people in the villages of
Goring and South Stoke who are disappointed with
At the meeting, RAG expressed strong concerns about the
how this has been handled?
ability that Network Rail has to actually carry out the any
retrofit work, due to the significant caveats that have been
“We apologise to residents for not carrying out the
included in their Statement of Intention – the caveats are
public consultation before the installation of the
mostly about approval by the Network Rail management
existing overhead line equipment. Going forward
and, of course, availability of funding. Because of the delay
we are committed to working with them and other
of the alternate design work and consultation, this means
stakeholders on alternative designs.”
that Network Rail will continue to complete installation of
the infrastructure for the test track section. RAG is worried The next meeting, to review progress, is scheduled for early
March, when we’ll provide you with a further update.
that once this is in place it is less likely that Network Rail
would be willing to remove it and replace it.
We could still use your help
The representatives reiterated that Network Rail is entirely Most importantly, we urge you to attend the public
committed to the process, and after some pressure in the
consultation meetings when they are announced and voice
meeting, agreed to investigate the possibility of this higher your opinions about the current design, but also about the
endorsement from more senior representation and revert to new designs that have been promised. It is still important
RAG and the local authorities.
to sign the nationwide government petition (see the link on
Network Rail then went further to explain the overview of
our website) and forward that link to others anywhere in the
the consultation. There is planned to be 6 - 8 weeks
UK who support the protection of AONBs. Finally, as stated
consultation and Network Rail would contact all
previously, the engagement of a legal firm has incurred
communities within the AONBs. Multiple consultation dropcosts for RAG and any contributions to the Fighting Fund
ins would be conducted - Goring, South Stoke as well as
other areas – in which Network Rail will display options and we have set up would be most appreciated. Details are on
the ‘How to Help’ page of our website
provide staff to answer questions. There would also be
feedback forms as well as a consultation webpage (a
www.savegoringgap.org.uk. Thank you.
consultation 'hub') – on which will be reports, drawings,
FAQs and more. After the consultation, the results will be
Ian Haslam, irhaslam@gmail.com
properly analysed and a report of the consultation
South Stoke and Goring Gap Railway Action Group
responses will be published.

Grease is the Word...
A very big thanks to all who came along to the
Grease film night (a sold-out event) and made it a
great time. A profit of £593 was made, way above
expectations. It seems sensible to buy a spare
bulb for the projector to be prepared when the
existing one should fail. The balance of the money
will go towards the new heaters in the Village Hall
(now fully paid for!) and a further amount to be
used for the Village in some other way.
A special thanks to Sally Woodall, Hillary & Dave
Lucas, John Lindley, Marge & Julian Charman,
and Roger & Vanessa Guiver for their contribution
Nigel Bond
nigbond@gmail.com
And the biggest thanks to Nigel and Selina who
worked so hard to bring it all to fruition! –Editor

Spectacular entertainment for the interval. ‘John Travolta’ and
‘Olivia Newton-John’ in fine form, with delightful back-up singers.
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From Our Youth Ambassador...

February News
from the Woodcote Library…

Dear South Stoke....
Here we find ourselves in March, the first month of spring.
Vibrant flowers rise rapidly from the earth, bringing with it
the knowledge that the summer sun is not far off! This fact
urges most of us to take a walk and discover more of our
beautiful surrounding countryside.
Therefore my family and I recently have been walking
throughout Little Stoke and came across a Chalk Pit. Our
discovery triggered many questions that we could not
answer. So, dear reader, if you have any knowledge
concerning this mysterious quarry please let us know via
next month’s edition.
Our questions include: When was it last used and by who?
Where did the chalk go? What are three gateposts doing
in such an odd situation, or are they even gateposts?
When was it first opened as a quarry? Does anyone have
any old pictures of it being worked?
Also as you travel up the South Stoke Road towards
Woodcote there is a strange ‘scar’ on the left side of the
road in the landscape, almost opposite where I helped
plant trees a few years ago with other villagers. Why is
that there - is it geographical feature with any significance?
Lots of questions that I hope somebody has answers to.

Well now, it seems that we are going into spring slightly
earlier than normal, so it is a great time to come in to the
Library and look for inspiration for your garden - to ensure
that it will be ready and looking beautiful to sit in and enjoy.
We have plenty of Books covering everything from growing
in container pots to undertaking large landscaping projects.
Pop in and take a look!
It is also that time of year when we turn our minds to
holidays and finding new places to visit. We have a great
selection of travel books, days out and things to do and
places to go both in this country and abroad. Our Library
also stocks lots of language packs and travel guides. Also
available via Reference Online is MANGO, which is a free
online language learning site. It is accessible via Oxford
County Councils website at https://www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/
cms/public-site/reference-online. Just log in and go!
Our AGE UK free computer lessons on Mondays have now
restarted and we are starting to book people in from our
lists. Please let us know if you no longer wish to be
contacted.
Harry Potter night in the Library was simply wizardly!
Thanks to all that came along and made the evening such
a success. There are some pictures in this edition.
Please save the evening of Thursday 21st April as we are
celebrating World Book Night. Following the success of last
year’s event, we are very lucky to have Angela Buckley
coming along in the evening. Angela is the author of the
popular police biography, The Real Sherlock Holmes: The
hidden Story of Jerome Caminada. Her work is featured in
national magazines and newspapers as well as on BBC
radio and television. A member of the Crime Writers
Association, Angela is about to release the first book in the
Victorian Supersleuth Investigates series entitled ‘Amelia
Dyer and the Baby Farm Murders. Many of you will have
heard of Amelia Dyer as one of Britain’s most prolific
murders and also a local resident. Further details will be
available shortly. www.angelabuckleywriter.com

Your Youth Ambassador

Mother’s Day Craft Morning
Come to the library on Saturday the 5th of March to
make lovely Mothers Day cards, 10-12am. All children
must be accompanied by an adult.

Any thoughts or comments - or even suggestions for
topics about which our ’Youth Ambassadot’ can write,
please send them to editor@southstoke.org.uk or to the
attention of the Editor, South Stoke Parish Newsletter
delivered to the Shop.

From the Amenities Charity
As I mentioned last month we were having some work
done to mend under the stage. This has been done by to
excellent carpenters and the result, we hope you will all
agree, is a lovely new stage. The stage is a little lower to
allow ease of access. We also have a long remove able
step in the front which we feel looks great.

Rhyme time will continue during term time on Thursday
morning at 10am – 11am with songs and stories. Come
along with your under 5 for stories, rhymes, songs and fun.
Every Friday morning from 10 – 11am come and warm up
with a cup of coffee or tea while choosing a book. The
next meeting of our adult book club is Monday 21st March
at 6pm.
New members are always most welcome.

Joanne Green, Library Manager
01494 682323, woodcote.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Library Opening Hours:

We are having some work done around one of the
windows as there is a leak. We hope this is a small job! By
the time you read this we hope lots of you will have turned
out to help with the big recreation ground clear-up. Many
thanks to all helpers!
Jacqui and the Amenities Charity
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

2.00pm - 7.30pm
2.00pm - 5.00pm
Closed
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.30am - 12.30pm
Closed
4

Potholes in the Highways

May Fayre Update

Did You Know?

Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) are responsible for
the maintenance of all non-motorway adopted highways in the County.
You can report a serious pothole directly to their Highways department on their website - just use the following internet address: http://fixmystreet.oxfordshire.gov.uk.
However before you do this it is advisable to have the
following information handy:





The postcode where the pothole is
The Street name or highway number
Some rough dimensions of the pothole inc depth
If possible - a picture of the pothole to download
to their website

You can also report such things verbally on the phone:
0845 310 1111 then choose option 1.
Don’t expect any urgent repair being carried out, as
they must have thousands of miles of highway to look
after, with a very limited budget, but you will have the
satisfaction of knowing you reported it, and they will
give each pothole reported a reference number. They
will normally update each recorded incident with a report once they have made an inspection and/or repaired it.

Earlier this month the Parents Association had a very
constructive meeting regarding the May Fayre. I would
like to thank all those who responded to the consultation document for your views, opinions, suggestions
and ideas. It is wonderful that members of the village
were so keen to show support for the event.
We listened to and weighed up the various opinions
from villagers and combined these with the pros and
cons as we see them, before arriving at a decision regarding the location of the fayre.
The May Fayre will continue to be held on The Street,
showcasing the historic setting and village school. We
will also be working closely with the Perch and Pike to
help grow and develop the event to our mutual advantage.
There will of course be plenty of communication between now and the 2nd May, however in the meantime,
if you or anyone you know would like a stall at the
event, please let Clare know as soon as possible at
clarewortley@mac.com, 01491 875377 or pop over to
Cavendish Cottage on Ferry Road.
Phil Wortley
philwortley@me.com

See below a picture of a current pothole in South Bank
- which is still awaiting repair! You can see details of it
on the website if you enter the postcode “RG8 0HX”
My thanks to Cllr Bertrand for bringing the above internet reporting method to my attention.
Cllr Roy McMillan
07770 592667
roy@rmcmillan.com

South Stoke Angling Club
End of Season ‘Thank You’

There is an End of Season ‘Thank You’ on Sunday
20th March 2016, Perch and Pike Pub, 4.00pm BBQ
We invite all fishing and supporting members
2015/2016 to a free drink
and a bite to eat with a
subsidised bar. This is to
say thank you for your
help and support over
the last 12 months.
You will need to obtain a
drink/meal ticket in advance, (please don't just
turn up on the day). They’re easy to get, just contact
Paul on 07917 863 289, e-mail pauljstevens@btinternet.com, or pop into the pub.
Paul Stevens
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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Historical South Stoke: 1905 Fire
Following from last months old photos, Jean Dixon kindly contacted me and arranged for me to meet David Beasley (and to have
some lovely tea and cake—thank you, Jean!). David, an avid collector of local history, shared many photos and highlighted some
interesting facts about South Stoke. David has agreed to contribute every couple of months or so, some more stories and images of
Historical South Stoke - and Jean offered to help David gather information and images. This is the first… - Editor

The weather in South Stoke on Saturday the 18th August 1905 was dry but with very strong wind blowing from the
west. At about four o’clock in the afternoon a small boy named Strange was playing with a box of matches near a
hayrick in Mr Brock’s Farm, which was situated on the south-side of Ferry Road. The yard was filled with freshlycarried corn, and in a few seconds the first rick was a blazing inferno. It was thought that in less than two minutes
all the ricks in the yard were blazing with huge intensity, and as most of the barns and other farm buildings were
thatched they too were soon alight. Large flakes of burning straw and thatch were blown by the wind across Ferry
Road into Mr. Bullock’s rick yard in College Farm. All Mr. Bullock’s corn ricks were soon burning fiercely. The fire
soon spread to his farm buildings and within half-an-hour the wind had blown the fire onto Manor Farm, also occupied by Mr. Bullock. The fire now covered about a quarter of a mile and 27 ricks were burning fiercely. It had
spread to two thatched
cottages near Mr
Brock’s farmyard, and
two others that were
screened by a row of
tall elms were also
hopelessly alight, as
were the trees.
As soon as the fire was
discovered, telegrams
were sent to the neighbouring fire brigades.
The Wallingford Steam
fire engine commanded
by Mr. William Honeybone, was the first to
arrive at the scene three-quarters of an
hour after the call was
received (this was considered a good response time in 1905).
They pumped water
from a stream some
300 yards from the
nearest point of the fire
and concentrated hosing the burning cottage
on Mr Brock’s farm.
They soon brought the
fire under control and
then they moved onto a
tiled barn on the opposite side of the road.
This they also succeeded in saving. In the
meantime, Goring Brigade arrived, closely
followed by the
Pangbourne Brigade.
Both the engines were equipped with manual pumps - this means the pump was worked by hand, while the Wallingford engine was steam driven and could deliver considerably more water per hour. It was estimated that on
Saturday they pumped 600,000 gallons of water on the flames. Goring Brigade concentrated on the burning ricks,
while Pangbourne devoted their time to saving Mr. Bullock’s house, with great success.
Understandably, the villagers were greatly alarmed and many removed the furniture from their cottages. As the
wind blowing the flames away from the village, happily they weren’t threatened to any degree. The Brigades
worked although the night, all day Sunday and into Monday. With some of the building still burning, the Wallingford Brigade stayed until Monday night and continued again on Tuesday before they finally left. Thanks to the courage of the farm workers, no livestock was lost or injured.
On Sunday over 1,200 people crossed on the ferry from the Beetle and Wedge, and many hundreds more cycled
or walked from the surrounding villages to see the fire.
Sadly, two villagers lost all their possessions: Edward Kew and a Mrs. Mary Waite (both lived on their own, Mrs.
Waites husband, John having died some years prior). On 15th September two separate appeals were launched on
behalf of Kew and Mrs Waite, by Reverend Nind and Mr. C.H. Cook. These were advertised in the Berks and Oxon Advertiser, which was published in Wallingford. The following week a letter appeared in the Berks and Oxon
Advertiser from a Mr. W.G. Hutchinson who objected to the collections, and in particular the collection started by
Mr. Cook. He objected on the grounds that Mrs. Waite had sold most of her furniture as she was about to be admitted into the Workhouse at Wallingford, and Kew had little to lose. He thought that any help given to Kew and
Waite should come from South Stoke and not any other village or town, and that more harm than good would
come from raising the money. Mr. Cook objected to the letter and made counter accusations. Each week until the
end of October a letter was published from either Cook or Hutchinson until the paper called a halt and refused to
print anymore.
Little money was collected. Mr Hutchinson left South Stoke for New Zealand at the end of the year (he had only
lived in South Stoke a year), Mr Kew was given a shepherd’s hut on wheels to live in and Mrs. Waite went into the
Workhouse as she had no visible means of support: not a very satisfactory end to the great fire of South Stoke.
This was first of three fires in South Stoke in six weeks, the other two (in farm buildings) were much smaller.
David Beasley
South Stoke Parish Newsletter
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South Stoke Website

Questions, Suggestions,
Comments & Advice

So the frosts have finally arrived. My optimistic broad
beans that were standing tall are huddled to the ground
and the early daffodils are in a state of shock. The only
consolation is that some of the overwintering bugs will
have bitten the dust at last.
Over a year ago I took some cuttings of a fabulous blue
flowering shrub growing in Tanya’s garden on Cross Keys
Road. I recognised it as an abutilon but I was amazed at
its size, the colour of its flowers and the fact that it seemed
to keep its leaves all winter. Abutilons I thought were half
hardy, deciduous and usually orange or red. This one I
think must be a variety called Suntense.
I did some research on the internet and found that one
plant had survived the Scottish winter and had reached a
height of 15 feet! Despite the frosts I now have three
thriving plants - already some 3 to 4 feet tall. Not only that
but I have also taken cuttings from my cuttings and have 5
healthy looking plants in pots. Tanya’s original plant
seems to have disappeared so…do you want a
replacement Tanya?

For the past year or so, we have been having some
difficulty in getting good service from the Parish’s website service provider. At the beginning, this bespoke-toParish-Councils service was remarkable, and helped us
create a good on-line presence. That service had dwindled over time, and it became increasingly difficult to
adapt to what the Parish Council wished to present and
ensure we are in compliance with all the Transparency
requirements of Parish Councils.
Our new website host and e-mail provider is an Oxfordbased company (public-internet.co.uk) and are providing the service for less than one-fifth the cost as the
previous provider - and we have much more flexibility
than we previously had.
The new website went live on the 22nd February, and
contains much of the previous information, and will now
have the capacity for more, as the parish needs. Additionally, the Parish Councillors will soon each have an
official South Stoke e-mail address, making it easier to
archive and maintain the history of all official emails.

If you have a greenhouse, a propagator or just a nice
warm window-ledge now is the time to start off your
tomato plants. My daughter’s mother-in-law has
successfully grown tomato plants from tomato seeds out of
a tin!
I planted some sweet pea seeds that I had saved from last
year in pots in the propagator in the greenhouse earlier in
February. Amazingly they all seem to have germinated
and are now 3 to 4 inches tall. The secret is to keep
pinching out the growing points to ensure vigorous many
stemmed growth before planting them out after the frosts
in well-manured ground.
You can also grow your own pot of basil - to save buying it
from the supermarket. Just sprinkle a few seeds on some
soil in a pot, cover it lightly, water with slightly warm water
and keep it on your window ledge in a clear plastic bag.

Mr B (Chris Bertrand), candjbertrand@gmail.com

When you peruse the new site, you will note that there
are some pages without information or with very sparse
information - I am reaching out to those who can help
me complete those pages and they will be updated in
the coming weeks. You may also note that some information isn’t quite accurate, or could be better update please email or ring and I will happily amend. Or maybe you or your organisation would like to have a page
of your own or a mention of some kind? Let me know.
I am particularly interested to make a contact list of all
local businesses and South Stoke Parishioners who
have businesses in the area. Please provide the details
so I can include it. You will note that we also have a
‘Local Blog’ page. If you would like to submit some
blog posts, let me know.
I look forward to helping keep the website up-to-date
and an excellent resource for the Parish.
Cllr Bryan Urbick
01491 871 055, editor@southstoke.org.uk
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The Six Nations rugby feast is well under way now and
at time of writing, the shop still has three matches to
broadcast LIVE on the big screen at the village hall for
your enjoyment.
It’s been really great to see such good support for these
events and also nice that match timings have meant
that youngsters and families can come along and enjoy
the atmosphere together.
In March we will be looking forward to the England v
Wales game on Saturday 12th March and also England v France a week later on the 19th March (see the
right column on this page for further details). Do mention these events to your friends and family who may
live outside the village as it’s a great opportunity to
catch up and it’s always more fun supporting your team
with a crowd.
On a more feminine note, Mothers Day this year is Sunday 6th March. Once again, Janine & Sarah from The
Garden Room Flower Company will be taking orders for
Mothers Day flowers and arrangements. Just call
07876 256215 or 07813 548088 and quote South Stoke
Shop, discuss your gift and they will deliver it for you.
By placing your order with them you are not only guaranteed a beautiful Mothers Day gift but you are also
supporting small, local businesses and your community
shop.
Easter is early this year with Good Friday falling on 25th
March. We will be taking orders for Easter Lamb from
the beginning of March and are happy to discuss your
requirements. Email me at Julescostello@btinternet.com for further information.
Jules Costello
julescostello@btinternet.com

Matches Continue
on the Big Screen
Following on from the success of the Rugby World
Cup live on the big screen there will be thundering
cheers & rousing songs once again in South Stoke
for the Six Nations Rugby.
Whether you are Red Rose fan or favour the
shamrock, thistle or dragon it’s always more fun
with a crowd. Come and share in the passion and
excitement of this fabulous feast of rugby on the
BIG screen.
Live screenings of all England matches with a
cash bar to quench your thirst and hog roast rolls
to boost your energy levels!
All screenings will be from the village hall and
doors open 1 hour before kick-off for each match.

Saturday 12th March
Kick-off 4.00pm

England v
Wales

Saturday 19th March
Kick-off 8.00pm

England v
France

Cash Bar to quench your thirst
& hog roast rolls to
boost your energy levels

Doors open
1 hour before kick-off
£2.50 entry on the door
& under 18s free
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John Howell, MP Writes…
Last month my newsletter explained more of the role of
an MP particularly in relation to the work in Westminster
and the Constituency. I mentioned that MPs divide their
time between working in Parliament or representing
parliament elsewhere and working in their constituency.
This month I will expand a little on the part of the role
that involves representing parliament elsewhere.

key roles is to appoint judges to the International Court
of Human Rights. PACE meets for a week four times a
year in Strasbourg.

Another example of international work is that of Trade
Envoys. These are a network of MPs appointed by the
Prime Minster from across the political spectrum. Trade
Envoys engage with emerging markets where UK Trade
and Investment (UKTI) has identified substantial
In many cases it is the Government that attends key
international meetings. In addition to this there are times opportunities to promote British trade and investment.
The work supports the drive for economic growth by
when other MPs represent the Government and also
building relations with these markets and generating
many different ways in which British MPs across the
long term benefits for the UK. There are currently 24
political parties represent our views. The underlying
Trade Envoys covering around 50 markets. I have been
purpose for all of this work is to ensure that British
appointed as the Prime Minsters Trade Envoy to Nigeria
interests are represented and that we play our part in
which is the largest market in Africa. This will involve
global issues.
working with UKTI in the UK and in Nigeria working to
The negotiations with the EU and representation at the
ensure that the Government is on track to develop
Paris Climate Change Conference are two recent
policies to grow their own economy and to promote twoexamples of the Prime Minister working abroad. Last
way investment with the UK.
autumn the Chancellor spent time in China seeking to
strengthen UK-China relations which was a concerted
There are many different roles that MPs undertake on
effort to strengthen ties with the one of the world’s
behalf of the government and, as mentioned, many are
largest economies. Beyond these very public meetings
cross party. All of the work contributes to the whole in
many MPs are also engaged in international affairs.
making sure that British interests are represented on the
world stage in a whole variety of ways. In fulfilling these
For my part I am part of the UK delegation to the
roles MPs are working for everyone in the UK. This work
Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe
augments the work in Parliament and has to be worked
(PACE). This delegation is made up of representatives
into the overall schedule of work in Westminster and in
of different political parties. It debates current social
the constituency.
problems and aspects of international politics and makes
recommendations to governments for action. One of its For more information, John Howell’s website is regularly
updated and offers information on the work both in
Westminster and in the constituency. The address is
www.johnhowellmp.com. You can also follow him on twitter
@johnhowellmp or on Facebook www.facebook.com/
john.howellmp
Contact Details: Email:
howelljm@parliament.uk
Phone:
Constituency Office - 01491 613072
Westminster Office – 0207 219 6676
Postal addresses:
Constituency Office, PO Box 84, Watlington, OX49 5XD.
Westminster Office, House of Commons, London, SW1A
0AA
If you would like to subscribe to his e-newsletter please email john.howell@oxfordshireconservatives.com asking to
be added to the mailing list.

Wild Fig Interior
Selection of bespoke handpainted
furniture, giftware and furnishings.
Home commissions taken.
Telephone: 077 1825 1200
Email: wildfig.interior@aol.co.uk
Facebook : Wild Fig Interior
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A small, family operated business in South
Oxfordshire, we’re dedicated to designing and
maintaining gardens for private and commercial clients alike.
But what makes us different is our deep
knowledge of garden plants - where to plant
them, how to grow them successfully and
what maintenance they need.

john@thegardentamers.com
07785 397237 or 01491 872975

The Garden Tamers are members of the South
Stoke Business Network
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Ruby Pepper
Lifestyle Boutique
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IPSDEN PRIVATE HIRE
TAXI SERVICE
07894-994-047
jill_yates2002@yahoo.co.uk
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St. Andrew's Church, South Stoke

Break A Leg

Services in March 2016

Quick note of thanks for the goodwill and offers of help
from fellow villagers after I recently broke my leg. Each
message has been appreciated.

March 6th
March 13th
March 20th
March 24th
March 25th
March 27th

Paul’s Family Service
Holy Communion (BCP)
Mattins
Maundy Thursday
UB Holy Communion
6.00pm Good Friday Compline
10:30am Easter Day
Holy Communion (CW1)

11.15am
11.15am
11.15am
8.00pm

It is amazing how quickly one’s plans can change as a
result of an innocuous accident. If you are living near
someone who has restricted mobility pop in and say
hello – it is the small things that make a big difference.
Kevin Flynn
kflynn2512@gmail.com

Prayer Meeting will be at 2.30pm at St Andrew’s
Church on Monday 1st March. Morning prayer will be
at 9.30am every Friday, St Andrew’s Church. The
Coffee Morning will be on Wednesday 16th March at
10.30am - 12noon, St Andrew’s Church.
ALL WELCOME
Sally Stroud

Dates for Your Diary

Thank you from Mr & Mrs Stroud
On Saturday, January 30th 2016, Alan Stroud and Sally
Horton celebrated their marriage in St Andrew’s Church
with a Nuptial Mass conducted by The Rev’d Canon
Anthony Phillips and attended by close friends and family. Alan’s Grandsons and their Girlfriends made up a
choir and everyone commented on their beautiful singing. This was followed by lunch in the Village Hall.
Alan and Sally would like to thank all those people from
South Stoke and St Andrew’s in particular who supported them with so many good wishes and love.
The party in St Andrew’s Church on February 14th was
the final celebration. Alan and Sally would like to thank
everyone concerned for the beautiful carafe and card
with so many signatures.
Alan & Sally Stroud

March 4th

Women’s World Day of
Prayer (Goring Free
Church, 1.30pm)

March 12th &
19th

Six Nations Rugby
on the Large Screen
(Village Hall, see times on
Pg 8)

March 15th

Parish Council Meeting
(Village Hall, 7.30pm)

March 20th

Angling Club End of
Season ‘Thank You’ BBQ
(Perch & Pike, 4.00pm)

April 14th

Annual Village Meeting
(Village Hall, 8.00pm)

June 11th & 12th

The Queen’s 90th Birthday
Celebrations (details to
follow)

December 16th

Christmas Cracker
(Village Hall, 7.30pm)

Next Issue
All contributions are welcome. Please e-mail to
editor@southstoke.org.uk, deliver to South Stoke
Community Shop or telephone Bryan on 01491 871
055. Please always include a telephone number, and
an e-mail address if possible. Photos are welcome and
encouraged. Please get your submissions in as early
as possible, but the deadline for the April issue is
Monday 21st March 2016.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure that any
information given is correct, the South Stoke Newsletter
and South Stoke Parish Council do not accept any
responsibility for the accuracy of such information or the
consequences of relying on it. Any views expressed
are those of the contributor at the time of submission.
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